


BRAMLEY PARISH

Protected Views

There are a number of Protected Views in the parish of Bramley. They are mainly in the Conservation area and are highlighted on the
illustration 6c. Besides these particular views, important general views and viewpoints toward important buildings or groups of buildings
are highlighted on the Conservation area maps. (i)

The Conservation Appraisal states that there are 11 listed buildings in the Conservation area. Within the Parish of Bramley there are 52
buildings which are listed Grade I or II, and it is important to preserve views into these buildings, close views and the panoramic views
displaying their settings. (ii)

Having the open views into and out of the Bramley settlement boundary, and the countrywide footpaths throughout the parish maintains
a rural aspect. The map in illustration 6c shows the views and the photographs illustrate the views which are of considerable importance
in maintaining a rural aspect. This is of considerable importance to the residents of Bramley Parish.

i   Conservation Area Appraisal, Bramley and Bramley Green. (Basingstoke and Deane)
ii  List.english-heritage.org.uk/results.aspx.html









BRAMLEY PARISH
Important Views

Bramley being surrounded by open fields and the Parish as a whole having wide open fields, then it is obvious that there are important views across the parish.
Bramley is one of the starting points of the Silchester Trail, one of three Basingstoke Heritage Trails. There are various walks around Bramley that take in
important views.
A number of these views are illustrated in the accompanying map.

View A is taken from Minchens Lane toward the Frith and Withy Copse

Views at B are from the Frith towards Minchens Court, towards the Village Hall and The Slates

View C goes toward St James’Church and the Historical centre of Bramley.

These views can be appreciated on Walk B in the Bramley Guide which goes on through the Frith toward Latchmere Green Farm and back over
footpaths/bridleways to the Slates, a distance of approximately 3 miles. (i)

View D is from Bramley Green over open fields towards Holy Cross Farm House, Olivers Farm and Folly Farm. Again a walk down Folly Lane and Olivers
Lane, down Bramley Lane also takes in view E which is from Olivers Lane across open fields towards Bramley Village, a walk of 2 miles.

Coming out of any housing development, then it is relaxing and pleasing to see the Open Countryside.

View F gives that aspect to residents down Campbell Road, as do similar views impact on residents leaving Bramley Green Road, Farriers Close and The
Smithy.

Open views in and around Bramley that are easily accessible to the residents of Bramley are appreciated and require to be maintained without the intrusion of
over development of what is a rural village in the Parish of Bramley.

i  A Guide to Walks around Bramley, Hampshire. Produced by Bramley Parish Council, 2010




